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ABSTRACT: This paper is deals with implementation of reliability centered maintenance methodology to minimize
breakdown maintenance in manufacturing unit located in the Jalna MIDC. The selected industry is manufacturing the
tubes of refrigeration & air-conditioning by automated machines. The objective of this work is to minimize breakdown
maintenance, modify maintenance conduction scenario, improve the preventive maintenance schedule, increase
avaibility of machines, saving of total down time as compared to the current maintenance. The details of maintenance
strategy is to find all breakdown occurred with their frequency in the industry, the causes and sub causes of the
breakdown occurred, analysed it by FMEA tools. The outcomes will improves the conduction of daily maintenance,
reduction in the down time of machines, minimizes the involvement of maintenance people.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Industries in the 21st century are facing with challenging needs to optimize their production system due to the
continual evolving world of technologies, global competitiveness, environmental and safety requirement, and
the perception towards total quality with different aspects threatening company’s profitability. In addition,
Manufacturing capabilities, customers and stakeholder expectation has lead to increased pressure for both
variety of production and swiftness in production. Thus, product and process flexibility as a means to meet
customer demands are vital for today’s companies to survive in business considering the competitive
environment they operates. Even after producing 24 x 7, the company is not able to meet its demands in the
market. So firm has to reduce the unwanted stoppages of production so as to maintain the steady production
level and to meet the demands in the market Production may be stopped due to many reasons like breakdown
of machine, maintenance work, labour problem, insufficient material supply, problems in the method of
production and many more. Excluding all other factors like materials, method, man, measurements, it is
necessary to reduce the breakdown of the machine or equipment’s in the industry for the efficient nonstop
production to meet the demands.Maintenance is in the heart of the production system that is part of a global
enterprise. The success of the enterprise is highly dependent on the output of the production system in terms
of quantity, quality, and safety.

II. RELIABILITY CENTERED METHODOLOGY
RCM is a technique for developing a PM program. It is based on the assumption that the inherent reliability of
the equipment is a function of the design and the build quality. An effective PM program will ensure that the
inherent reliability is realized. This is only possible through redesign or modification. RCM was designed to
balance the costs and benefits, to obtain the most cost-effective PM program. PM will not prevent all failures,
and therefore the potential consequences of each failure must be identified and the likelihood of failure must
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be known. Reliability-centered maintenance (RCM) is the optimum mix of reactive, time or interval-based,
condition-based, and proactive maintenance practices. These principal maintenance strategies, rather than
being applied independently, are integrated to take advantage of their respective strengths in order to
maximize facility and equipment reliability while minimizing life-cycle costs. The steps describe the
systematic approach used to implement the preserves the system function, identifies failure mode, priorities
failure used to implement the preserves the system function, identifies failure mode, priorities failure modes
and performs PM tasks. The RCM steps are as follows:

Step -1: System selection and data collection.

Step -2: System boundary definition.

Step- 3: System description and functional block.

Step- 4: System function and functional failures.

Step- 5: Failure mode effect analysis

Step- 6: Logic tree diagram.

Step -7: Task selection.

Details of steps involved in RCM are shown in the figure 1 and described each step below,

Fig. 1. Steps of RCM

III. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Thework was carried out in manufacturing unit located in the Jalna MIDC manufacturing the parts of
refrigeration & air-conditioning by automated machines like CNC spinning, end forming machine, cut length
machine & some manually operated machine like manual bending machine. All produced parts are goes
through leak testing. Initially failure mode, reason of failure from man, material machine, measurement and
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method, frequency of breakdown occurrence has been collected and according to this failure a proper
maintenance strategy to reduce down time (DT), has been made.Data collection includes the probable causes
of breakdown in all machines in the plant with their frequency of failures for the machines like CTL, CNC
Spinning, End shaping machine etc., as all these machines having the same parts like hydraulic, pneumatic
system it’s conveying part, electrical motors controlling panels, different controlling elements, FRL unit,
pump bearings etc. and the breakdown occurred in these components effect more. For the down time, idle
time, lost in production & increase in the associate cost. Hence here the hydraulic and pneumatic components
failure considered more.

The breakdown data was collected for last six month from January-2016 to June-2016 from the maintenance
log book, discussion with maintenance people & operator.It is tabulated as per table 1. From the data collected
it is clear, disturbances in sensor setting found 27 times accounts for the most of the breakdown causing
production loss to the company, as sensor is almost in all machines and major parts which decide the cutting
length & other parameters its setting disturbances will cause to the variation in these parameters.

Table 1: Time Spent to Recover Breakdown
SN Breakdown Frequency

of
Occurrence

Time
Spend
(Min.)

Total
Time

1 Disturbances in Sensor setting 27 10 270

2 Handle pressure down 25 15 375

3 Lower the Pneumatic pressure 25 40 1000

4 Lower Clamping Pressure 22 22 484

5 Cutting length variation in CTL 17 12 204

6 Oil leakage through guider 17 12 204

7 Guider Screw not working 16 17 272

8 Strippers becomes loose 15 5 75

9 Stoppers not properly working 15 11 165

10 Cutter wear down earlier 11 5 55

11 Clamping/decamping Pedal not working 11 15 165

12 Failure of hydraulic system components 11 70 770

13 Spindle Speed goes down 7 40 280

14 Contamination in Filter 7 30 210

15 Sealing agents wear, stretched loosed 5 20 100

16 Belt slippage, cracked, frayed 4 20 80

17
Electrical Controllers Failed to receive or send
feedbacks

3 15 45

18 Failure of gear train 2 60 120

19 Bearing Failures 1 60 60

20
Failure of Electrical system (Misalignment,
Imbalance, looseness)

1 40 40

Total time spent in breakdown maintenance (Min.) 4974 Min.

Total time spent in breakdown maintenance (Hrs.) 82.90

% of Total time spent in breakdown maintenance in six month 26.31 %
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In breakdown occurrence we have seen that the first four breakdown occurred 40% of total percentage, when
we see the time required to recover it for disturbances in sensor setting it is 270 min., Handle pressure down
375 min., Lower the Pneumatic pressure 1000 min., Lower Clamping Pressure 484 min. collectively it
becomes 2129 min. against 4974 min. for six month. The breakdown occurred in the machines are analysed
by the cause & effect diagramme to find out the root causes of the breakdown. By this tool all breakdowns are
deeply assessed and placed as follows for the handle pressure down shown if fig.2.The handle is operated
which thereby moves the clamping arm to hold the work piece. A required clamping force is achieved and
exerted on the work piece. Under this action the Toggle Clamp Holds the work piece firmly and positively.
During the maintenance people conservation they told that, most of time this applied pressure through the
toggle clamping will not make the proper effect on holding and bending the tube and it comes regularly. Same
way all the breakdowns were analysed by the cause & effect diagramme.

Fig.2. Cause & Effect Diagramme of Handle Pressure Down

VI. FAILURE MODE AND EFFECT ANALYSIS
The objective of Process FMEA is to improve the existing process and find out how it can affect the system,
environment and human. A product is considered to be failed when it does not give desired result or when it
malfunctions in some way. It is not necessary that failures can happen only because of design or process
failure but also can happen because of the operator error.

Severity: It is the parameter of the impact of the effect of the potential failure modes. In this we have to
determine all failure modes based on the functional requirements and their effect. Table 2 shown rating scales
for severity.

Table 2: Rating Scale of Severity

Rating Meaning Example

10 Hazardous-without warning Death/Non functioning

9 Hazardous-with warning may endanger machine/operator

8 Very high loss of primary function

7 High reduction of primary function

6 Moderate loss of comfort function

5 Low reduction of comfort function

4 Very low lowered effectiveness

3 Minor Non-returnable appearance observed several times

2 Very minor Non-returnable appearance noticed once

1 None no effect
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Occurrence: Occurrence is the chance that the one of cause or mechanism will occur. It is necessary to look at
cause of failure and number of times it occurred. A failed design is considered as a design weakness. Table 3
shows rating scale of occurrence.

Table 3: Rating Scale for Occurrence

Rating Meaning

10 Very high Failure is almost inevitable

9

8
High This process or similar process have often failed

7

6
Moderate This process has occasionally failed but not in major proportions

5

4

3

Low Isolated failures associated with similar processes

2 Very Low Failure likely to happen

1 Remote Failure unlikely

Detection: Detection rank is determined by the prevention of failure modes from occurring. It is assessment of
the probability that the current process will detect s potential weakness or sub failure mode by failure mode of
that part/component before it effect the whole system. Table 4 shows the rating scale for detection.

Table 4: Rating Scale for Detection
Rating Meaning

10 No Detection Controls cannot detect the existence of the failure

9 Very Low Controls probably will not detect the existence of failure mode

8

7
Low Low chance to detect the fault

6

5
Moderate Controls may/may not detect the failure mode

4

3
High

Controls have a high probability of detecting failure mode, process
automatically

2

1
Very High Controls almost certain to detect the failure modes

Risk Priority Number (RPN): It is a method to analyse the risk that could occur from potential failures modes
identified whole doing Failure Mode and Effect Analysis.

Risk Priority No. (RPN) = Severity × Occurrence × Detection
The RPN value for each potential system problem is used to compare issues within analysis, corrective actions
may be recommended or required to reduce the risk of occurrence of failure, increase the likelihood of prior
detection so that it could be rectifies at early stage and hence reduce severity of the failure effect.

Maintenance Action Recommendations:Two overriding criteria for selecting maintenance task are used in
the RC,

 It must be applicable
 It must be effective
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Applicability - meaning that the task is applicable in relation to our reliability knowledge and in relation to the
consequences of failure. If a task is found based on the preceding analysis, it should satisfy the applicability
criterion.
The PM task’s effectiveness is a measure of how well it accomplishes that purpose and if it is worth doing.
Clearly, when evaluating the effectiveness of a task, we are balancing the cost of performing the maintenance
with the cost of not performing it.
Risk priority number (RPN) becomes 8 × 8 × 6 = 384 which will further used and compared with expectable
RPN if it is more than the associated breakdown should be reduced and becomes critical for the system and it
is important to modify the system or redesign the parts for the same function, the same way RPN has been
calculated for the all kind of possible failure parts in the mentioned systems and accordingly the task of
maintenance also recommended for the respective failure in the FMEA sheet.
The work shows FMEA of systems, failure modes are identified by keeping in mind failure effects of faults
severity is rated and then based on causes, prevention and number of occurrences, the detection value is rated.
Failure modes and Effect Analysis helps to calculate RPN which helps to reduce the possible causes for the
failure of component or system and respective possible action recommended is also shown in the FMEA
sheet. From FMEA analysis it has been cleared, the above defined systems are critical like, in hydraulic
system the components like DCV, Conveying systems and Filters are the components where the root cause
like leakage, contaminants, damaged parts, failure of sealing agents connectors etc. were found and extension
of these failures leads to main breakdown of the systems, hence the RPN for the causes is more. For
pneumatic systems the leakages through conveying elements and connectors is more compared to the
hydraulic, this particularly happens because of failure of sealing agents, like in CTL machines, a pneumatic
cylinder is used to form the cutting force, here operation of cutting wire is critical, as it has to break wire in
predefined length, but when pneumatic air supply goes down the overall operation quality was down. Same
way the conditioning of air should be required and it is done by FRL unit, during the study. It has been seen
that, contaminants in the air, damaged housing and cracked conveying elements were not been changed or
maintained. For better functioning of the system FRL unit should be regularly assessed thus the occurrence of
related breakdowns were more. Accordingly the appropriate maintenance task has been suggested in FMEA
for all pneumatic system breakdowns. There are many reasons for bearing failure, and usually each failure is
due to a combination of causes, like surface wear resulting from the lapping action of abrasive contaminants,
the affected areas usually appear frosty grey; however, they may be highly polished if the abrasive particles
are extremely small. Rust (corrosion) is the chemical attack of the bearing metal, almost always consisting of,
or accompanied by, oxidation. It may cover a large or a small area, or be limited to a well-defined line, such as
the line of contact between a roller and a race in a stationary bearing. Because of the rough surface and the
loosened metal chips there will be an increase in bearing vibration and noise, according to failure the
appropriate action has been recommended in the FMEA.
Item Function Potential

failure
mode

Potential effect of
failure

Se
ve

ri
ty Potential

Causes of
failure

O
cc

ur
re

nc
e

D
et

ec
ti

on

R
P

N Maintenanc
e action

recommend
ed

Action
Taken

Directional
Control
Valve

Solenoid
operated, 4/2, 3/2
type, forward &
backward
movement of it
allows

compressed
air/pressurized oil
go into the way

(5/2 in case of
pneumatic)

Failed to
allow
compressed
air/
pressurized
oil to go into
the way of
the valve or
amount of
suction &
compression
goes down

There is no
movement in the
directional control
valve and the
leakage of air/oil

8 Leakage 8 6
38
4

CBM, Replaceme
nt

Wear of
parts

6 7
33
6

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Water in the
air/oil supply
line

6 6
28
8

PM
restoration

Repair the
FRL unit

Incorrect
assembly
during
maintenance

6 6
28
8

PM
restoration

Repair the
faulty part

Spring 6 6 22 CBM, Replaceme
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problem 8 Scheduled
replacement

nt of the
spring

Crack in
housing

6 6
28
8

Scheduled
replacement

Repair

Pressure
outside
parameter

7 4
22
4

CBM,
Replaceme
nt

No
signal/No
gas supply

6 4
19
2

CBM,
Hose
replaced

Tubing/Hos
es

It is used to
transport the
compressed
air/pressurized oil
to the desired
destination

Compressed
air/
pressurized
oil is unable
to reach its
desired
destination

Insufficient or
Excessive pressure

7 Fault in
connection

8 5
28
0

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Leakage 6 6
25
2

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Clogging
(Blocking)

6 6
25
2

PM
restoration

Cleaning
of inlet
line

Bending 6 6
16
8

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Flow
Control
Valves

It influence the
volume of the
flow of
compressed
air/pressurized oil
in both the
direction

Unable to
sense the
volume of
compressed
air/pressuriz
ed oil to be
send

There is
malfunctioning/no
movement of the
valve

8
Diaphragm
failure

6 8
38
4

RTF,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt of the
diaphragm

Water in the
air/oil supply
line

8 5
32
0

PM
restoration

Repair the
FRL unit

Incorrect
assembly
during
maintenance

5 7
28
0

PM
restoration

Repair the
faulty part

Wear in
parts No
signal/No
gas, supply

7 5
28
0

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Mechanical
failure

6 5
24
0

CBM
Replaceme
nt of the
spring

No
signal/No
gas supply

6 5
24
0

PM
restoration

Hose
replaced

Pressure
failure

7 4
22
4

PM
restoration

Cleaning
of inlet
line

Pressure
outside
parameter

7 4
22
4

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Cracking of
housing

4 6
19
2

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Pressure
Regulators

It reduces a high
input pressure to a
low working
pressure and
provides a steady
output, despite
changes in the

Failed to
maintain the
range of
pressure
required for
the
operation

Insufficient/Exces
sive pressure

8
Leakage 8 4

25
6

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Cable
connector

6 4
19
2

PM
restoration

Cable
connector
repaired

Intake/Exhau
st port

5 4
16
0

CBM,
Scheduled

Leaky
inlet
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input pressure failure Replacemen
t

connection
s tightened

Pressure
switch not
working

5 4
16
0

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaced

Electrical
power
failure

4 4
12
8

PM
restoration

Electrical
connection
s are
corrected

Filters It removes
moisture and
debris

Contaminati
on problem
is
encountered

Icing or freezing
of the exhaust air,
causing the pump
to cycle erratically

7 Water in the
compressed
air/pressuriz
ed oil supply

6 7
29
4

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Lockout
valve failure

6 6
25
2

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Clogging 7 4
19
6

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Lubricators It injection oil
mist to help
lubricate the
moving parts of
the system

Insufficient
oil in the
system

Difficulty in
operation of
moving parts

8 Contaminati
on

6 6
28
8

PM
restoration

Cleaning

Duct
blocked

5 6
24
0

PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt of ducts

Clogging/
Blocking

6 4
21
6

PM
restoration

System
fluid
changed

Reservoirs Reservoirs

It stores the
compressed air.

Lubricators
Failed to
store the
compressed
air

Insufficient/Exces
sive pressure

6
External leak
in the system

6 5
18
0

PM
restoration

Leaky
inlet
connection
s tightened

Cracking of
housing

3 4 72

RTF,
Scheduled
replacement,
PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Electric

controllers

it used to monitor
a process
condition in a
machine and
according give
feedback

Failed to
receive or
send
feedback for
the closing
and opening
of switch

The operation of
control valve is
incomplete

5
PLC failure 6 4

12
0

CBM
Snubber
circuit can
be used

Proximity
sensor
failure

5 3 75 CBM
Sensor
Replaced

Electrical
power
failure

4 3 60 CBM & PM
Connectio
ns
corrected

Sensor converts thephysicalparameter (forexample:temperature,pressure, speed,etc.) into a signalwhich can bemeasuredelectrically

Failed
converts
physical
parameter in
to
electrically

The system isn’t
receive the proper
input signals

5

misconnectio
ns

5 2 50
PM
restoration

corrected

Electrical
overload
fluctuation

4 2 40 CBM & PM corrected

Toggle
clamping

mechanism are
used hold the tube

Failed for
clamping of
tube

Clamping &
bending not done

7 Pivot pin
wear

7 3
14
7

RTF, PM Replaceme
nt

Linkage
loose contact

6 3
12
6

CBM & PM
replacement

Corrected
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Connectors To connect hoses
with elements of
system

Connection
is not done

Leakage of oil and
power is not
transmit

6

Ferrule loose 5 6
18
0

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Tight

Over tight
compression
nut

5 3 90 PM
Make the
proper
fitting

Oil leakage 6 2 72
CBM, PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Clamping
pedal

To force/signal
provide
clamping/declamp
ing

Unable to
clamp/decla
mp

Operation stop 5
O-ring
damage

4 5
10
0

Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Loosed foot
pedal
terminals

4 3 60
CBM, PM
restoration

Replace

Oil leakage
through
bidirectional
valve

4 2 40
CBM, PM
restoration

If
damaged
replace

Chip under it 2 1 10
PM
restoration

Cleaning

Spindle Giving the
rotational motion
to workpiece

Speed goes
down

Hampered the
dimensional &
surface finish

7 Electrical
fluctuations

4 1 28 CBM Corrected

Faulty
winding &
insulation

4 4
11
2

PM
restoration

Corrected

Shaft
coupling
misalignmen
t

4 5
14
0

CBM, PM
restoration

Done

Worn out
high-speed
bearing

3 6
12
6

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Wear &
scored inner
races

2 7 98
PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Sealing Avoids leakage of
oil through the
mating parts

Leakage
through the
parts

1.Oil pressure
goes down

2. Flow rate down

8 Overtighteni
ng of gland

6 6
28
8

PM
restoration

Proper
tight

Improper
installation

6 5
24
0

PM
restoration

People
should be
trained for
installation
of sealing

Corroded
material

5 6
24
0

CBM, PM
restoration

Replaceme
nt

Foreign
material

5 6
24
0

PM
restoration

Accurate
selection
of sealing
& material

Regular
cleaning of
filter

Dusty cap 3 1 24
PM
restoration

Cleaning
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Belt Transmission of
mechanical work

Transmissio
n slow down
or will not
happen

Functioning of the
machine will slow
down or not done

7
Worn/damag
ed pulley

2 5 70

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Oil, grease,
particles on
pulley races

5 1 35
PM
restoration

Cleaning

Gear Train To transmit power
or torque or to
change the
rotational speed
of an output shaft
with respect to an
input shaft

Disturbances
in
transmission
of
mechanical
work

Functioning of the
machine will slow
down or not done

7
Gland gasket
problem

6 6
25
2

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

corrected

Bearing seal
failure

6 4
16
8

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

Replaceme
nt

Gear tip
wear

3 6
12
6

CBM,
Scheduled
Replacemen
t

1.Do
corrected

2.
Cleaning

Failures in motor housing can crop up from improper installation, physical damage, corrosion and material
build-up. While motor housing may not seem like a true performance component, these shortcomings can
ultimately affect the way others performance of motor. Stator failure modes emerge from physical damage,
contamination, corrosion, high temperature, voltage imbalance, broken supports and rewind burnout
procedures. Sometimes faulty connections and wiring also does the failure of motor functioning it is observed
behind the panel of some SPM machines. Stator failures occur due to the rewind burnout of the windings. This
often happens before the motor can be rewound requiring emergency repairs. But because the plant will need
the motor returned as soon as possible, hasty repairs can end up damaging the stators by improperly heating
the housing and the stator. For sensor majorly used for many purpose in the machines are fails as moisture.
Moisture can quickly corrode the internal electrical connections or the circuit board, which can lead to output
drift or complete failure. Misconnections at the sensor end also observed particularly after maintenance task
performed it is happens as the maintenance persons is unskilled,

V. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY
As shown in FMEA for each failure respective maintenance action has been recommended. The maintenance
action is recommended by the RCM decision tree, this logic tree process have been applied for each
breakdown and accordingly four solution are the outcomes, like for non-critical breakdown run to failure can
work out but for the critical breakdowns we must have a proper solution i.e. either need to reschedule
preventive maintenance or have to replace the components. The most important reason for a PM program is
reduced costs as seen in the following ways. An important criterion for investment in a company is the
financial return on its fixed assets (ROFA). Asset management focuses on achieving the lowest total life-cycle
cost to produce the required product or provide a sought-after service:

 idle production/operations personnel,
 late deliveries,
 overtime to make up for lost production in order to meet promised deliveries on time,
 Lost sales as result of products not being made on time.
Adhere to this maintenance action where we have to reschedule the preventative action are described in
following table 5 with which kind of preventive task is to be employed. As per the requirement & minimize
breakdown maintenance care should be taken that, components not fails during operation, hence the concept
of preventive maintenance is important.
To avoid this, before taking the Charge/starting machine a proper preventive maintenance activities should be
performed, so that, actual status of every components before failure can be known. Most of failure comes by
not cleaning, not regular inspection, no proper or on time lubrication/greasing, heat generation, misalignment,
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looseness, therefore a preventive maintenance is required & it is suggested for the worked industry as follows,
it is designed as per the failure causes observed in the machines & its equipment’s.

Table 5: Preventive Maintenance Schedule
Activity Frequency Activity

Check cleanliness of machine Daily Operator
Check the slide lubrication oil level Daily Operator
Check the slide lubrication Daily Operator
Check the hydraulic oil leakage in the pipe line Daily Operator
Pneumatic pressure 4 to 7 kg/cm2 Daily Operator
Check the main motor terminal Weekly Operator
Check press oil level Daily Operator
Check automation oil level Daily Operator

Handle pneumatic pressure & misalignment in parts Weekly
Maintenance

personnel

Sensor installation setting Daily
Maintenance

personnel
Clamping Pressure & it’s setting weekly Operator
Check of Guider screw setting Daily Operator
Checking stripper misalignment Weekly Operator
Check wear of cutter Daily Operator
Contamination of filter Weekly Operator
Pneumatic pressure at conveying lines & connectors Weekly Operator
Belt looseness, slippage Weekly Operator
Electrical motor coil burnt, misalignment Weekly Operator
Cleaning of Pedal assembly, filter Weekly Operator
Checking Bearing for all associated components looseness,
cleaning

Weekly
Maintenance

personnel
Cleaning of machine compartment & spindle Weekly Operator
Checking installed tool wear & tear Daily Operator

Checking of cooling system to heat generation Daily
Maintenance

personnel

VI. IMPROVED MAINTENANCE MODEL
In FMEA analysis appropriate maintenance activities to be performed are recommended, and tabulated in
preventive maintenance schedule. Inaccurate forecast of facility maintenance will affect preventive
maintenance arrangements and may give rise to conflicts between production personnel who needs equipment
up for production and maintenance personnel who needs to takedown equipment for maintenance. This
proposed maintenance model is the output of FMEA and so made that the most of regular PM task should be
done by the operator for doing this the operator must be trained. The current practice of PM is briefed below.
In the case an operator of a particular machine provides the trigger measurement values, such as number of
product manufactured or power consumed since last PM, to both Maintenance Personnel and System
Personnel of the production department. Based on the PM timing forecast, the Maintenance Personnel submits
a PM request to Production Supervisor. If the request is agreed upon, The PM will be performed as scheduled.
Conflicts often arise when Production Supervisor object to the predicted timing when the requested timing
may affect the production needs.
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Fig. 3. Modified Maintenance Model
This is aggravated when the PM timing is inaccurate, which is quite common in a machine. Conflicts also
occur when the System Personnel makes PM forecast based on own model without sufficiently consulting
with on-duty production chief.

VII. BREAKDOWNS OCCURRENCES AFTER PM SCHEDULE
As proposed to company to do the improvement in their daily maintenance activity and performing level.
Same suggested activities they have implements in the industry from sempter-17, we have taken the
breakdown occurrence and its frequency for next six month (janwary-17 to june-17). Following table 6 shows
the breakdowns and its occurrence

Table 6: Frequency of Breakdown Maintenance after PM Schedule
Sr.
No.

Breakdown Frequency Occurrence
Before

Frequency
Occurrence

After

Time
Spend
Min.

1 Disturbances in Sensor setting 27 09 90
2 Handle pressure down 25 07 105
3 Lower Pneumatic pressure 25 07 280
4 Lower Clamping Pressure 22 05 110
5 Cutting length variation in CTL 17 02 24
6 Oil leakage through guider 17 00 00
7 Guider Screw not working 16 04 68
8 Strippers becomes loose 15 02 10
9 Stoppers not properly working 15 03 33
10 Cutter wear down earlier 11 04 20
11 Clamping/decamping Pedal not working 11 02 30
12 Failure of hydraulic system components 11 03 210
13 Spindle Speed goes down 7 00 00
14 Contamination in Filter 7 00 00
15 Sealing agents wear, stretched loosed 5 00 00
16 Belt slippage, cracked, frayed 4 02 40

17
Electrical Controllers Failed to receive or send
feedbacks

3 01 15

18 Failure of gear train 2 00 00
19 Bearing Failures 1 00 00

20
Failure of Electrical system (Misalignment, Imbalance,
looseness)

1 01 40

Total time spent in breakdown maintenance (Min.) 1075 Min.
Total time spent in breakdown maintenance (Hrs.) 17.91 Hrs.
Total Saving time in breakdown Maintenance (Hrs.) 82.90 - 17.91 = 64.99 Hrs.
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Company has started to implement the PM schedule and the maintenance model as we have suggested after
the details analysis of breakdown from the september-2016. After the four months’ work journey of the PM
schedule, we have again started to get the results. As shown in table 6 the frequency of occurrence for the next
six month was decreased by 64.99 hrs. against the 82.90 hrs.

VIII. AVAIBILITY OF MACHINE
Before implementation of improved PM schedule and maintenance model, avaibility of machine was below
95.00 %. As shown in table 7 is the avaibility calculation for the month januawary-2017 to the june-2017 for
total six month. Following some sample calculation has been put to summarise how the avaibility of all
machine is increased and it comes to the acceptable marks of 95.00 or above it.It all happens because of
implementation of PM schedule as well as changes in the daily maintenance activity, now all these PM
activity are done by the operator so it becomes effective to analyse and aware the operator about how and
where the breakdown are arises, so he/she can take the necessary cognizance for the down time of machine.

300 – 9.90

Avaibility (CTL Machine) - Jan-17=           300 × 100 = 96.70 %

312 – 7.30

Avaibility (SPM Machine) - June-17=             312 × 100 = 97.66 %

Table 7: Calculation of Avaibility after PM Schedule
Machines Month No. of

Breakdowns
Breakdown

Hrs.

Other Down
Time Hrs.

Total

Breakdown

Hrs.

Total

Utilized

Hrs.

Total
Available

Hrs.

Avaibility

(%)

Increased
by

(%)

Cut to
Length
Machine
(CTL)

Jan-17 02 0.45 09.45 09.90 290.10 300 96.70 2.35

Feb-17 03 0.42 10.00 10.42 277.58 288 96.38 1.62

March-17 06 1.00 12.30 13.30 310.70 324 95.89 2.22

April-17 03 0.57 08.30 08.87 303.13 312 97.15 3.00

May-17 02 1.33 11.25 12.58 299.42 312 95.96 2.01

June-17 04 0.65 10.30 10.95 301.05 312 96.49 2.12

CNC
Spinning
Machine
(SPM)

Jan-17 01 0.37 12.40 12.77 287.23 300 95.74 1.91

Feb-17 02 0.92 12.20 13.12 274.88 288 95.44 3.63

March-17 05 2.53 14.10 16.63 307.37 324 94.86 2.23

April-17 05 2.50 12.15 14.65 297.35 312 95.30 4.03

May-17 00 00 09.00 09.00 303.00 312 97.11 4.16

June-17 00 00 07.30 07.30 304.70 312 97.66 2.14

End
Shaping
Machine
(ESM)

Jan-17 00 00 12.30 12.30 287.70 300 95.90 3.66

Feb-17 02 0.53 10.20 10.73 277.27 288 96.27 3.21

March-17 04 3.17 08.20 11.37 312.63 324 96.49 2.49

April-17 03 1.06 15.20 16.26 295.74 312 94.78 4.78

May-17 03 0.67 12.30 12.97 299.03 312 95.84 4.64

June-17 00 00 11.20 11.20 300.80 312 96.41 4.72

Manual
Bending
Machine
(MB)

Jan-17 00 00 08.20 08.20 291.80 300 97.26 1.17

Feb-17 04 1.00 04.20 05.20 282.80 288 98.19 1.76

March-17 00 00 05.10 05.10 318.90 324 98.42 1.85

April-17 02 0.50 06.20 06.70 305.30 312 97.85 1.49

May-17 01 0.25 06.00 06.25 305.75 312 97.99 0.81

June-17 00 00 03.30 03.30 308.70 312 98.94 1.62
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IX. MAINTENANCE LABOUR FORCE
The following table 8 shows current maintenance labour force and the proposed labour force after the
implementation of maintenance model and training to the machine operator. For maintenance operation
department has 09 staff out these 03 are mechanical engineers having 30,000/month salary and same for the
02 electrical engineers. Maintenance department also having 04 technician of ITI educated. Combined to all
09 staff department has monthly expenditure on salary is exactly 1,86000/month but as per the proposed
modified preventive maintenance task at operator level the staff figure in the department will comes to 05 and
consumes monthly salary expenditure is 1,08000.

Table 8: Maintenance Staff Monthly Expenditure

Item Labour Type No. of Labour Per Day
(Current Maintenance)

No. of Labour Per
Day (Proposed)

Engineers
(30000/Month)

Mechanical

Electrical

3

2

2

1

Technicians
(9000/Month)

Mechanical

Electrical

2

2

1

1

Total Cost (Per Month) 1,86000/ Month 1,08000/Month

Saving of Cost (%) 41.93 %

X. CONCLUSION
In this work all repeated breakdowns were analysed along with the critical parts, which has been under
breakdown condition is also identified and analysed. The reason for the breakdown has been analysed by The
RCM techniques and methods, the root causes of the breakdowns were identified. This in turn helped to
develop and improve a new preventive maintenance checklist for the machine. This method is used to prevent
the failure of equipment before it actually occurs. The average availability of critical machine after root
because analysis & followed of preventive maintenance schedule will also going to increase. After root cause
analysis there is an improvement in the maximization of planned productivity as the avaibility of machine will
increasing and down time for the machine will goes down. This is all because of proper diagnosis of the
existing system and by employing proper preventive maintenance schedule. Therefore whenever a breakdown
occurs, the root cause of the breakdown has to be identified. Then some efforts should be made to improve
this system using preventing maintenance and counter measures, such that similar type of breakdown can be
reduced.
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